
 

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR MP

Fall 2022 

Dear friends and neighbours,  

I hope you and your friends and family are well. Over the past few 

months, I have had the opportunity to participate in many community 

events, and visit a number of local businesses. Many of these                 

businesses took part in the Canada Summer Jobs program this year. 

Through this program, our government has funded over 570 youth   

positions in our riding, this summer alone. Our youth are our future, 

and providing them with meaningful work opportunities will allow them 

to thrive going forward! 

 

My favourite part about being your MP is getting to speak to all of you 

about our community, neighborhoods, and how we can build a better 

future together – and I thank you for every conversation.                   

 

 

Our government will continue to work hard towards a cleaner greener 

future, a strong resilient economy, and making life more affordable for 

everyone.  

As always, my team is available to help you navigate federal          

programs or answer any questions you have by calling 905-479-8100 

or emailing us at Mary.Ng@parl.gc.ca. 

Sincerely,  

@Mary_Ng 

@Mary_Ng 

Maryngmp.ca 

/MaryNgMarkhamThornhill 

Our government has continued to work hard. For our seniors, who we are committed to supporting 

after a lifetime of hard work. For our small businesses, who are at the heart of Canadian communities 

and are the engines that drive the economy and whose success will be critical to accelerating an       

inclusive economic recovery. And for you, because we understand that you are feeling the rising cost 

of living, particularly through higher grocery bills and rent. We are helping families weather the       

impacts of inflation by working to put more money back in the pockets of those who need it most.  



The Canada Summer Jobs Program provides wage subsidies to employers from               

not-for-profit organizations, the public sector, and private sector organizations with 50 or 

fewer full-time employees, to create quality summer work experiences for young people 

aged 15 to 30 years. Our young people are the future of both our community and our  

country, which is why it is so important that we continue to support them, as best as      

possible while continuing to be there for small businesses.                                                  

This summer in Markham-Thornhill alone, our government approved over 570 

quality jobs for youth, for a total funding investment of nearly $2 million! 

Taking Climate Action and Putting  

More Money in Your Pocket  
This October, a family of four in Ontario 

should receive $186.25 through the Climate 

Action Incentive rebate.  

Through our price on pollution, we are       

ensuring that it is no longer free to pollute         

anywhere in Canada while we put 

more money in the pockets of 8 out of 10 

families through the Climate Action             

Incentive rebate. 

 
Canada Summer Jobs Program 

In Markham-Thornhill 



 

Celebrating our small businesses! 

Small business week was October 16th-22nd! Small business 

week is a celebration of the businesses that make our                        

neighborhoods vibrant, that drive our economy, and that create 

millions of jobs for hard working Canadians. When you           

support small businesses, you support building stronger                                             

communities for everyone! 



CONTACT US: 

16 Esna Park Drive, Suite 107 
Markham, ON, L3R 5X1     
Tel: (905) 479-8100 

Mary.Ng@parl.gc.ca 

MaryNgMP.ca 

Making Life More Affordable in  

Markham-Thornhill This Year 

Up to an extra $234 in the pockets of single Canadians 

without children and up to $467 for couples with two 

children, by temporarily doubling the GST tax credit.  

 

$1,300 over the next two years for dental care 

for children under 12, starting this year. 

 

 

$500 to qualifying low-income renters this 

year, including students. 

Our government understands that Canadians are feeling the rising cost 

of living, particularly through higher grocery bills and rent. While        

inflation is a global challenge – we are helping families weather its     

impacts by working to put more money back in the pockets of those 

who need it most, including seniors and low-income Canadians.  

 

 

 

Dental Care 

Doubling the GST Tax Credit 

Rental Supports 


